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Abstract

Permanent magnet synchronous motor (PMSM) with model predictive torque
control (MPTC) is popular for its simplified control structure and adaptable
in incorporating control parameters into the control algorithm. However, in
control technique the primary concern for objective function (OF) depends
on the selection of appropriate weighting coefficient (WC). Basically, for
weighting coefficient selection, empirical methods are used but it takes addi-
tional time and heuristic process. In this paper, Grey Relational Analysis
(GRA) technique is introduced in optimization of objective function for
selection of appropriate weighting coefficient. In this methodology, stator flux
and torque having individual OF are modified from single-OF. This ensures
that in each sampling period, selection of grey relational optimal control
action is dependent on the preference given to the control parameters in OF.
For each sampling, a Grey Relational Grade (GRG) is employed to determine
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the appropriate control action. The models for two-level inverter fed PMSM
are developed in MATLAB/Simulink to test the various operations of PMSM
drive and the results are validated on the experimental test bench using
dSPACE-1104 R&D controller. In order to highlight the effectiveness of
the proposed technique, the results are compared with DTFC and MPTC
approach.

Keywords: Grey relational analysis (GRA), model predictive torque control
(MPTC), objective function (OF) optimization, PMSM, weighting coeffi-
cient (WC).

1 Introduction

In many industrial applications permanent magnet synchronous motors
(PMSM) are close competitors to induction motors (IM), and their appli-
cations are growing drastically. In general PMSMs are expensive but has
higher efficiency which leads to increased life cycle cost [1–3]. Over the past
few decades, Model predictive torque control (MPTC) has become a viable
alternative for power electronic controlled electrical drives [4–7]. If direct
torque-flux control (DTFC) is related with MPTC in the adjustable speed
drives, then the later is proved to be meritorious in many aspects [8, 9]. How-
ever, the weighting coefficient (WC) tuning in the objective function (OF)
is a drawback which exists and makes the DTFC approach simpler to apply.
As opposed to the DTFC approach, which is more sensitive to hysteresis band
width, the MPTC is much sensitive to the WC [10, 11]. Thereby, tuning of
WC has become a vital role in MPTC for implementing in electric drives.
In recent times, the weighting coefficient has come into greater attention-
throughout the investigations related to MPTC. The approaches used in the
literature can be classified into multi-objective OF [12–20], simplified MPTC
[21–23], online [24–26] and offline [27, 28] WC calculations.

Multi-objective OF approach is dependent on many single OF’s. Ranking
based approach is used to perform vector optimization. For each possible
voltage, the OF value is determined and reformed. The voltage that has the
least average rank is chosen [12]. This technique’s optimization is uncertain
since the outcomes could differ if the weighted mean of the ranks were used
in place of the arithmetic average. In [13–17] such difficulty in OF optimiza-
tion is resolved using simple additive weighted, VIKOR and grey relational
analysis approaches by using WC criterion for selection of voltages. Even
though the sensitivity is reduced, still it is a challenging task to be performed
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for WC selection. In [18] for determining the optimum response, fuzzy logic
control is used. In [19], switching was enhanced using the pareto-optimal
genetic algorithm approach. The issue that led to a rise in expenditure was
the converging duration. In general, it is never assured that the best solu-
tion is selected because various multiple objective approaches select various
switching states. In practice, it is never assured that the optimum response is
selected because various multiple objective approaches select various states
of converter.

The WC is omitted in the modified MPTC by using a single-functional
OF. In the past research, many types of single-functional OFs were employed.
In [13, 20] voltage is employed as the OF. The OF in [21–23] is the stator flux.
Another regulated factor in OF [24] is the current. The reactive torque is
a new variable that is defined in [25] and has the same unit as torque.
Depending on the deadbeat control theory, the modified MPTC calculates
the flux, current or voltage reference. So, like deadbeat controller [26], this
approach is susceptible on parameter fluctuation. Moreover, the direct axis
part of the variable may be given a greater importance than the quadratic axis
part. Due to the fact that it is analogous in giving flux or torque added weight,
it could have an impact on the effect.

The offline searching strategy requires thorough simulation outputs in
a variety of operational points. The simulated outputs will be used in the
optimization process to select appropriate WC. To optimize the OF, a criteria
i.e., empirical optimization [27] is employed as the objective to be achieved.
In [28], the error-mean square is used to enhance the controllability. Due to
the requirement for numerous simulations prior to the primary application,
the offline methodology presents challenges for industry sectors. Another
drawback of this strategy is its dependency on the specifications of the load.

Since the major significant research publications were presented in
[29, 30], it could be inferred from the assessment of the aforementioned
methodologies that little research is done for the online WC calculation.
These studies suggest that usually WC offers the utmost ideal response but
increases the complexity in appropriate selection of WC. For such online
WC computation, an analytical procedure is put forward in [29]. To precisely
determine the OF value, the approach use the minimization of torque ripple
expression. The limitations of the approach have limited its adoption because
of the increased computational cost and model-dependent expressions. These
issues gave rise to the concept of adopting artificial intelligence-based tech-
niques. In [30], fuzzy approach is employed. In this approach, there is a
connection between membership functions and motor configuration. Many
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simulations are also required during training step for neural based approach
as seen in [31]. [32] makes a proposal for normalising the weights depending
on deviations. Even if the WC is determined online, this method’s weight
optimization is not definite.

From the literature of MPTC, it has been noticed that its operation
requires appropriate weighting coefficient selection in objective function for
multi-objective control. The improper selection of weighting coefficient has
a direct impact on control response. Therefore, the choice of weighting
coefficient is considered one of the main issue to be resolved in MPTC
operation. Multi Attribute Decision Making (MADM) schemes are generally
implemented to choose the optimal result from the existing control actions
in the existence of various conflicting criterion. These are used to solve
problems involving non-discrete data and an unlimited number of control
actions [33–35]. These are also used in applications with finite set of control
actions and discrete data. The optimal approach for choosing the weights in
the OF is MADM because there are only a limited number of alternatives
for power electronic converters. Additional computational work is required
in order to optimise OF in MPTC using the MADM approach. Therefore, the
preferred MADM technique must be integrated into modern digital processor.
Accordingly, in this paper a MADM method namely GRA approach is chosen
for optimizing objective function in the selection of weighting coefficient
for MPTC fed PMSM drives. Proposed GRA method is examined in various
operating conditions on an experimental test bench for a PMSM drive.

2 Discrete Time Modeling of PMSM

Discrete time model of voltage source inverter and PMSM are used for the
required estimations and predictions of PTC. Since the implementation of
PTC is in the stationary reference frame, transformations (clarke’s) are used
for converting 3-φ systems to 2-φ systems.

The voltage equations of PMSM are given by Equation (1)[
vd
vq

]
= Rs

[
id
iq

]
+ p

[
φd

φq

]
+ ωr
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Flux linkages in the two axis plane are given by Equation (2)[
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Electromagnetic torque (Te) developed in the motor is given by
Equation (3)

Te =
3

2
npφf iq (3)

Where vdq, idq, φdq and Ldq are the dq-axis components of stator volt-
ages, currents, flux linkages and inductances for PMSM respectively. ‘p’ is
the differential operator, ωr is the rotational speed, np is total pole pairs, Rs

is resistance of stator and φf is the permanent magnet flux of the rotor.
The output voltage of conventional voltage source inverter is given by

Equation (4)

u =
2

3
VDC (Sa + aSb + a2Sc); a = −1

2
+ j

√
3

2
(4)

Sabc are the switching positions in the VSI i.e., (Sa Sb Sc) = (000:100:
110:010:011:001:101:111), ‘1’ and ‘0’ indicates the ON state of upper and
lower switch in each leg of the voltage source inverter respectively.

3 Implementation of GRA Based MPTC

The GRA approach is an proficient method for solving the models with
inadequate information and complexity under discrete data. The predictions
and estimations of the GRA based predictive torque control are similar to
conventional MPTC. The objective-function optimization can be done by
GRA based approach. The control structure for GRA based approach for
PMSM drive is shown Figure 1. To begin, a dataset is created relying on
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Figure 1 Control Structure of GRA based OF optimization for MPTC fed PMSM drive.
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the possible alternative solutions and necessary criteria. The collected dataset
is validated to 0-1 scale. GRC and GRG are calculated using this simplified
data set. The optimization of GRG generates an optimal value. The necessary
predictions and estimations of the GRA based control algorithms are similar
to MPTC. The OF is to be optimized by GRA based approach. To improve
the WC choice, the existing OF is divided into two OFs analogous to stator
flux (Gφ) and torque (GT ) as given by Equations (5) and (6).

(Gφ)m = ||φref
s | − (|φκ+2

s |)m| for electromagnetic torque (5)

(GT )m = ||T ref
e | − (|T κ+2

e |)m| for flux (6)

The implementation steps for GRA based MPTC approach for OF
optimization is shown below in detail.

Step 1: Generation of dataset: The required dataset (Xij) for GRA approach
can be attained from Equations (5) and (6)

Xij =


GS0T GS0φ

GS1T GS1φ

...
...

GS6T GS6φ


7x2

(7)

Step 2: Dataset normalization: Dataset (Xij) is normalised to a scale of zero
to one by means of Equations (8) and (9).

YiT =
Gmax

T −GiT

Gmax
T −Gmin

T

(8)

Yiφ =
Gmax

φ −Giφ

Gmax
φ −Gmin

φ

(9)

Where

Gmin
T = min(GS0T , GS1T . . . GS6T ); G

mȧx
T = mȧx(GS0T , GS1T . . . GS6T )

Gmin
φ = min(GS0φ, GS1φ . . . GS6φ); G

max
φ = mȧx(GS0φ, GS1φldotsGS6φ)

Step 3: Identification of Grey Relational Coefficient (GRC): For Minimiza-
tion of ripples, normalization dependent on cost criteria is used and the
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reference sequences for φs and Te variables can be given by Equations (10)
and (11)

∆iT = |y0 − yiT | (10)

∆iφ = |y0 − yiφ| (11)

y0 = 1 for attaining the reference sequence required. GRC’s are estimated for
φs and Te reference sequences to attain the respective optimum alternatives.
ζ (coefficient distinguishing) is chosen to be 0.5.

yiT =
∆min

T + ζ∆mȧx
T

∆iT + ζ∆mȧx
T

(12)

yiφ =
∆min

φ + ζ∆mȧx
φ

∆iφ + ζ∆mȧx
φ

(13)

Where

∆min
T = min(∆S0T ,∆S1T . . .∆S6T ),∆

mȧx
T = mȧx(∆S0T ,∆S1T . . .∆S6T )

∆min
φ = min(∆S0φ,∆S1φ . . .∆S6φ) and

∆mȧx
φ = mȧx(∆S0φ,∆S1φ . . . . . .∆S6φ)

Step 4: Identification of Grey Relational Grade (GRG): By allocating the
necessary weights, a GRG (Γi) is computed to acquire the mean correlation
among GRC’s of φs and Te and it is specified as

Γi = λT yiT + λφyiφ (14)

Where λφ and λT are the weights given to GRC’s φs and Te and the
collective weight must satisfy as λφ + λT = 1. By maximizing the GRG,
optimal state of switching is achieved.

Γ∗ = arg maxΓ
i=1,2...m

(15)

Two sets of WC are selected for flux (φs) and torque (Te) in weighted
normalization i.e WC1 with equal significance and WC2 with torque having
greater significance using pair-wise comparison rules. Figure 2(a–f) shows
the graphical representation for selecting the optimum switching instant of
VSI for one periodic sample. Figure 2a shows that S3 is chosen as the
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(a) MPTC (b) Te and φs errors 

 
(c) Weighted normalization for Te and φs (d) Grey relational coefficients (GRC) for 

Te and φs 

 
(e) GRG with WC1 (f) GRG with WC2 
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S0/S7 S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S0/S7 S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6

Figure 2 Selection of switching state in VSI for GRA based MPTC with two sets of WC.

optimum switching instant which gives second highest Te and lowest φs

errors for MPTC with flux WC = 100. Figure 2b shows the Te and φs errors;
it is observed that S4 gives lowest Te error, S2 gives lowest φs error and
S3 gives highest errors for both Te and φs. Figure 2c indicates the weighted
normalized values for Te, φs with WC1 and WC2. It is observed that S4

gives lowest Te error, S2 gives lowest φs error. Figure 2d shows the GRC
for both Te and φs error terms. From this Fig., it can be observed that
grey relational coefficient of toque is equal to 1 for switching state S5 and
grey relational coefficient of stator flux is equal to 1 for switching state
S3. Hence, switching states S5 and S3 are the individual best alternatives
for Te and φs respectively. Figure 2e shows the GRG obtained for GRA
based PTC with WC1. In this, switching state S3 gives maximum value
for the GRG. Hence, switching state S3 is chosen as optimal control action
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Table 1 Selection of switching state for MPTC and GRA based PTC
Switching PTC Based on GRA PTC Based on GRA
State Errors MPTC WC1:ňφ = ňT = 50% WC2:ňφ = 20%, ňT = 80%

of VSI GT Gφ λψ = 100 γiT γφ Γi γiT γiφ Γi

S0/S7 0.29 0.023 2.5900 0.7647 0.4634 0.6141 0.7647 0.4634 0.7044
S1 0.36 0.019 2.2600 0.5417 0.5758 0.5588 0.5417 0.5758 0.5485
S2 0.51 0.031 3.6100 0.3333 0.3333 0.3333 0.3333 0.3333 0.3333
S3 0.36 0.012 1.5600 0.5417 1.0000 0.7709 0.5417 1.0000 0.6333
S4 0.32 0.017 2.0200 0.6500 0.6552 0.6526 0.6500 0.6552 0.6510
S5 0.25 0.026 2.8500 1.0000 0.4043 0.7022 1.0000 0.4043 0.8808
S6 0.32 0.013 1.6200 0.6500 0.9048 0.7774 0.6500 0.9048 0.7009

for next sampling period. Figure 2f shows the GRG for GRA based PTC
with WC2. In this, switching state S5 gives maximum value for the GRG.
Hence, switching state S5 is chosen as optimal control action for next
sampling period. The numerical values for OF of MPTC, GRCs and GRG
values of proposed GRA based PTC with two sets of WC for all admissible
switching states of the converter are presented in Table 1. In accordance
with Te and φs errors, the order of preference for choosing the switching
instants of VSI are predicted as S2>S1>S5>S6>S0/S7>S4>S3 for MPTC,
S6>S3>S5>S4>S0/S7>S1>S2 for GRA based MPTC with (WC1:ňφ =
λT = 50%) and S5>S0/S7>S6>S4>S3>S1>S2 for GRA based MPTC with
(WC2: ňφ = 20%, ňT = 80%). The implementation steps of GRA based
PTC for PMSM drive is given below.

Step 1: Calculate iks , Vk
DC and ωk

r

Step 2: Apply Sk
opt

Step 3: Estimation of φk
s

Step 4: For different switching states i.e j = 0,1,2. . . 6, Prediction of
Tk+2
e and φk+2

s

Step 5: Obtain GT and Gφ

Step 6: Dataset is to be generated and normalized
Step 7: GRC is to be obtained
Step 8: GRG is to be obtained
Step 9: Obtain Sopt

4 Hardware Results and Discussions

The dSPACE-DS1104 R&D controller board is used for real-time implemen-
tation of conventional and proposed control algorithms. The block diagram
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Figure 3 Model Predictive torque control: (a) Block diagram (b) Experimental set-up for
PMSM drive.

of this controller board is shown in Figure 3a. The main components of
this controller board are main/master processor (MPC8240, PowerPC 603
core, 250 MHz), four multiplexed ADCs (16-bit), four independent ADCs
(12-bit), eight DACs (16-bit), two incremental encoder interfaces, 20-bit
digital I/Os, serial interface (RS232, RS485 and RS442) and one slave DSP
(TMS320F240) with built-in PWM signals for both three-phase and single-
phase PWM outputs. This controller board is placed in the 32-bit PCI slot of
the personal computer (PC) and it requires MATLAB/SIMULINK/RTW as
a prerequisite. To implement control algorithm in a digital platform, initially
it has to be developed in MATLAB/SIMULINK environment. In order to
communicate SIMULINK based control algorithm with PMSM drive, it is
necessary to introduce I/O interfaces into the model using dSPACE real-time
interfacing (RTI) blocks. This will allow the simulation to interface with the
hardware. The two-level VSI used to drive the PMSM contains an inbuilt
three-phase diode bridge rectifier and intermediate DC link capacitors. The
DC supplies of ±15 V are used for current sensors and voltage sensor and a
DC supply of 10 V is used for incremental encoder. Figure 3b represents the
setup for real time implementation of all algorithms.

4.1 Steady State Response of the Motor Drive in Real Time

Initially, PMSM is tend to operate at rated speed i.e., 150 rad/sec at 12 Nm
loading condition Figure 4(a–d) represents the real time response of the
drive for all control algorithms i.e., DTFC, MPTC, GRA with WC1&WC2.
The responses of motor parameters are captured for developed torque (scaling
10N-m/div), mechanical speed (scaling 100rad/sec/div), stator phase current
(scaling 5A/div) and stator flux (scaling 2Wb/div). Under steady state the
ripples of torque, flux and %THD are calculated by taking the number of
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(a) DTFC (b) MPTC 

  
(c) GRA with WC1 (d) GRA with WC2 
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Figure 4 Response at 150radian/s and 12N-m load.

samples to be 4500. In DTFC: Te, φs ripples and % THD are 10.1%, 3.01%,
7.13% respectively. In MPTC: Te, φs ripples and % THD are 8.35%, 2.82%
and 6.58% respectively. In GRA with WC1: Te, φs ripples and % THD are
7.59%, 2.78% and 5.97% respectively. In GRA with WC2: Te, φs ripples and
% THD are 7.38%, 2.86% and 5.52% respectively.

Similarly, PMSM is also tended to operate at low speed i.e., 40 rad/sec
at 12 Nm loading condition Figure 5(a–d) represents the real time response
of the drive for all control algorithms i.e., DTFC, MPTC, GRA with
WC1&WC2. The responses of motor parameters are captured for developed
torque (scaling 10N-m/div), mechanical speed (scaling 100rad/sec/div), sta-
tor phase current (scaling 5A/div) and stator flux (scaling 2Wb/div). Under
steady state the ripples of torque, flux and %THD are calculated by taking
the number of samples to be 4500. In DTFC: Te, φs ripples and % THD are
11.14%, 2.82%, 7.91% respectively. In MPTC: Te, φs ripples and % THD are
10.31%, 2.64% and 7.22% respectively. In GRA with WC1: Te, φs ripples
and % THD are 9.53%, 2.61% and 6.88% respectively. In GRA with WC2:
Te, φs ripples and % THD are 9.35%, 2.66% and 6.42% respectively. Table II
indicates the comparison of steady state results for DTFC, MPTC and GRA
with WC1&WC2 for a speed of 150 rad/sec and 40 rad/sec at loading of
12 Nm. From the comparison, it can be observed that steady state torque
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(a) DTFC (b) MPTC 

  
(c) GRA with WC1 (d) GRA with WC2 
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Figure 5 Response at 40radian/s and 12N-m load.

Table 2 Comparison of steady state results for DTFC, MPTC and GRA with WC1&WC2
Load %Te %φs

ωr (Speed) Torque Control Algorithm Ripple Ripple %THD

150 rad/sec 12N-m Conventional DTFC 10.1% 3.01% 7.13%
MPTC 8.35% 2.82% 6.58%

GRA based WC1 : ňT = ňφ = 50% 7.59% 2.78% 5.97%
PTC WC2 : ňT = 80%, ňφ = 20% 7.38% 2.86% 5.52%

40 rad/sec 12N-m Conventional DTFC 11.14% 2.82% 7.91%
MPTC 10.31% 2.64% 7.22%

GRA based WC1 : ňT = ňφ = 50% 9.53% 2.61% 6.88%
PTC WC2 : ňT = 80%, ňφ = 20% 9.35% 2.66% 6.42%

ripples and total harmonic distortion is low for GRA with WC2 and steady
state flux ripple are low for GRA with WC1 at high and low speeds. All the
lowest values of ripples in both the cases are shown with bold entities in
Table 2.

4.2 Dynamic Response of PMSM Drive in Real Time

Experiments are also conducted on the developed hardware for PMSM drive
under dynamic state i.e., speed dynamics and torque dynamics. Figure 6(a–c)
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(a) MPTC (b) GRA with WC1 

 
(c) GRA with WC2 
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Figure 6 Speed dynamic responses of PMSM drive.

indicates the experimental results while the motor is undergoing speed
dynamics keeping the load to be unchanged. Responses are extracted for
MPTC and GRA with WC1 & WC2. To study the drive response during
speed dynamics, motor has undergone change in speed i.e., 150 radian/s to
80 radian/s and from 80 radian/s to 120 radian/s at different instants of time,
keeping the load to be unchanged at 12 Nm. The responses of motor parame-
ters are captured for developed torque (scaling 10N-m/div), mechanical speed
(scaling 100rad/sec/div), stator phase current (scaling 5A/div) and stator flux
(scaling 2Wb/div).

Figure 7a–c indicates the experimental results while the motor is under-
going torque dynamics keeping the speed to be unchanged. Responses are
extracted for MPTC and GRA with WC1 & WC2. To study the drive response
during torque dynamics, motor has undergone change in load i.e., 12Nm
to 6Nm and from 6Nm to 8Nm at different instants of time, keeping the
speed to be unchanged at 150radian/s. The responses of motor parameters
are captured for developed torque (scaling 10N-m/div), mechanical speed
(scaling 100rad/sec/div), stator phase current (scaling 5A/div) and stator flux
(scaling 2Wb/div). From Figures 6 and 7, it can be observed that for GRA
with WC2 the torque and flux profiles are improved.
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(a) MPTC (b) GRA with WC1 

 
(c) GRA with WC2 
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Figure 7 Torque dynamic responses of PMSM drive.
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Figure 8 Response under speed reversals for PMSM drive.
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(a) %ripples (Te and φs) and %THD comparison at 150rad/sec 

(b) %ripples (Te and φs) and %THD comparison at 40rad/sec 

(c) Average switching frequency(kHz) 
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Figure 9 Comparative analysis of ripples and average switching frequency.
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4.3 Speed Reversals Response of PMSM Drive Real Time

Experiments are also conducted on the developed hardware for PMSM
drive under reversals of speed. Figure 8(a–c) indicates the experimental
results while the motor is undergoing speed reversals keeping the load to be
unchanged. Responses are extracted for MPTC and GRA with WC1 & WC2.
To study the drive response during speed reversals, motor has undergone
change in speed i.e., 150 radian/s to −150 radian/s at different instants of
time, keeping the load to be unchanged at 12 Nm. The responses of motor
parameters are captured for developed torque (scaling 20N-m/div), mechani-
cal speed (scaling 200rad/sec/div), stator phase current (scaling 10A/div) and
stator flux (scaling 2Wb/div).

5 Comparative Analysis

Experiments are conducted on the developed hardware for PMSM drive
under steady state for two different operating speed i.e., 150 radian/s and
40 radian/s at an unchanged load of 12Nm. Thereby calculated the ripples
in flux, torque and %THD for DTFC, MPTC and GRA with WC1&WC2
as tabulated in Table 2. Figure 9(a–b) shows the graphical representation of
steady state response for all the control algorithms. Figure 9c represents the
graphical representation of average switching frequency under different speed
of operations. From Figure 9, it could be observed that GRA with WC2 gives
improved experimental responses compared to DTFC and MPTC.

6 Conclusion

In PMSM applications, MPTC offers a undeniable substitute for traditional
control methods. With this approach, choice of best switching instant for each
sampling duration is achievable using online optimization based on objective
functions. However, identifying the suitable WC for the objective function is
a tedious and heuristic process. To address this issue, the GRA approach is
added to OF optimization to make the identification of WC simpler. It may
also be simply expanded to any number of control variables in the objec-
tive function. GRC are computed based on the normalized values in order
to obtain the individual optimal switching instants for control parameters
(Te and φs). A distinguishing coefficient is used to expand or compress the
range of GRC. A relative significance among control parameters in the GRG
is simply chosen relying on pair-wise comparison rules. An optimal switching
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instant can be attained for next sample by maximizing the GRG. Experiments
are conducted on the developed hardware using dSPACE-DS1104 R&D
controller board for PMSM drive under steady state and dynamic state for
DTFC, MPTC and GRA with WC1 & WC2. Responses declare that GRA
with WC2 gives improved responses both in steady & dynamic states and can
be replaced as a generic algorithm for performance improvement of PMSM
drive.
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Appendix A

Specifications of PMSM: Rated speed (Nr) is 1500 rpm, Inductance of Stator
(Ls) is 10.5 mH, Resistance of Stator (Rs) is 1.12Ω, Permanent magnet flux
(φf ) is 0.71 Wb, 2-pole pairs, Moment of inertia (J) is 0.0055 kg-m2, 24 N-m
of rated torque, DC link Voltage is 415V, and sampling time is 50 µsec.
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